Abstract-In large scale distributed systems, data blocks are usually replicated and distributed across the storage nodes to achieve high availability and reliability. The placement of blocks and their replicas has a marked impact on the data reliability and system performance. Various replica placement policies have been proposed in the past decades, and some of them have been implemented in enterprise storage systems. However, it is difficult to verify that a selected placement scheme yield near-optimal performance or reliability in the real world due to several reasons. First, it is not feasible to build up a physical testbed with hundreds of storage nodes; and constructing a simulation model is also costly and hard to catch up with the fast-paced changes in industry. Second, previous studies usually carry out the analysis to address only one particular facet of schemes. Third, most algorithms are too complicated for programmers to adopt. Hence a synthetic and cost efficient method is needed. Here we use an analytic model to assess reliability and performance of replica placement policies by using a combination of quantitative metrics. We claim that this method is useful for both the analysis in the stage of architecture design and the parameter selection of existing systems. Four replica placement policies with deterministic declustering are under consideration.
INTRODUCTION
Large scale distributed storage systems aggregate the disks of interconnected nodes or the nodes on internet. The input data are divided into blocks and each block is replicated and distributed among the nodes. The block-node mapping information is maintained in the memory either on a master node or on distributed nodes. Such architecture contributes to various advantages such as parallel processing, load balancing, reduced access time (high availability) and increased fault tolerance (high reliability).
Studies have shown that the placement strategy for the blocks and their replicas significantly affects system reliability and performance [1] [2] [3] . Numerous replica placement schemes have been proposed. Here we classify them according to the algorithm being used.
Hashing-based Hashing is widely adopted by block placement schemes due to its random nature. These schemes have demonstrated remarkable load balancing ability. The representative architectures include Oceanstore [4, 5] which places the replica based on a tree structure [6] and PAST [7] which places replica on the numerically closest nodes based on the hash values of the nodes and data.
Statistics-based Statistics-based schemes select the node to place replica based on the statistic results generated from various perspectives. Google File System (GFS) [8] considers disk capacity utilization, client traffic and load distribution. In [9] Peer Availability Table (PAT) is maintained to monitor the peers' availability over time. The combination nodes which yield the highest data availability are selected to store the replica. Tung et al. [10] propose a swap-based replication scheme that takes data popularity and bandwidth capability into account. [2] proposed a selfstabilizing algorithm which periodically checks the load distribution: one of multiple replicas on a node will be shifted to its direct neighbor node if it can minimize the variance of the number of replicas on each node.
Deterministic declustering Declustering technique stripes data over multiple disks to render parallel processing and load balancing. Deterministic declustering, as defined in [11] , calculates the node location of each block based on a mathematical function. Well-known declustering schemes include interleaved declustering [12, 13] , chained declustering [14] , group-rotate declustering [15] and shifted declustering [16] .
Studies have shown that the choice of the replica placement policy and the inaccuracy of the selected parameter values have a significant impact on the overall system results. A simple yet efficient method is needed and becomes the motivation behind our work.
In our method, we use an analytic model and a combination of three quantitative metrics: workload distribution, the maximum number of simultaneous disk failures the system can sustain without data loss, and the probability of no-data-loss on a given number of disks. The latter two are intuitive reliability metrics. The reason we involves the load distribution is that an optimized distribution can result in maximized system throughput and thus improved performance, and reduced recovery time in degraded modes and thus enhanced reliability.
Using this method, we evaluate deterministic declustering rather than hashing-based or statistics-based algorithms due to three reasons. First, hashing-based and statistics-based algorithms organize storage nodes in a pseudo-random manner, and random placement tends to cause data loss from multiple and concurrent random node failures. Our method, however, takes block permutation into account as described in section II (B), and can distinguish policies on any given number of disk failures. Second, in large-scale systems, declustering gains much attention by yielding good performance for system in degraded modes and enhanced reliability by significantly reducing data recovery time [17] . Third, with the increasing volume of data, deterministic declustering pre-defines the replica layout and thus eliminates the problems of memory and bandwidth consumption caused by maintaining growing node-block mapping tables (for hashing-based algorithm) or calculating block location on-the-fly (for statistics-based algorithm) [11, 18] . Four deterministic declustering configurations are under consideration: basic mirroring, interleaved declustering, chained declustering and grouprotate declustering.
The remainder of paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present the analytic model for the study of load balancing and reliability, and describe deterministic declustering configurations. In Section III and IV we describe the quantitative results. Conclusions and future work are given in Section V.
II. MODEL AND SYSTEM DESCRIPTIONS
This section presents the model of the distributed storage system, specifies the parameters used in analysis, and describes various declustering configurations with a fixed distributed storage framework.
A. Model Definition
A system with N disks is under consideration. The disks are further divided into one or more non-overlapped configurations concerning clusters with the unit size n, and the number of clusters c = N/n. To begin with, we analyze the system with two physical copies of data maintained: primary data copy and secondary data copy X ′ (also stands for a "backup copy" in this study). In normal mode, X ′ and X are accessed with a certain distribution ratio α. The arrival rates of read requests and write requests are λ R and λ W respectively. Total load of each disk is denoted as λ disk , which consists of the load of read requests at each disk, denoted as Λ R , and the load of write requests at each disk, denoted as Λ w , i.e., λ disk = Λ R + Λ w .
B. Various Replica Declustering Configurations
Basic mirroring: Disk 2i mirrors disk 2i -1, 1 ≤ i ≤ n as shown in Figure 1 . The Read load is assumed to be evenly distributed to either disk, i.e., α = 1/2. Interleaved declustering [12, 13] : The primary and secondary copies of data are stored within an n-disk (n ≥ 2) cluster. The secondary data copy is evenly striped across all the remaining disks in the cluster. Figure 2 illustrates the case for n=8. α of Reads are processed at the disk which maintains the primary data copy, and (1-α) of Reads are evenly routed to the other disks in the cluster. Chained declustering [14] : As shown in Figure 3 , the data on each disk is replicated on the next disk (modulo the number of disks). In normal mode, Reads are routed to the primary data copy and write operations update both copies. Group-rotate declustering [15] : The primary and secondary data copies are maintained in separated clusters of disks, as shown in Figure 4 . The primary data copy is striped across n disk in a cluster, and these striped data are duplicated as the secondary data copy and stored in another n-disk cluster in a rotated manner. 
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III. LOAD DISTRIBUTION COMPARISON
The load distribution comparison is carried out for the variations with the following assumptions: (i) each disk maintains both primary and secondary data copies, unless otherwise noted; (ii) n is half of the total number of disks N in group-rotate declustering due to the fact that primary and secondary data copies are placed in separate clusters, and equals N in other two variations.
A. Basic Mirroring
Normal Mode Referring to Figure 1 , the load of each disk comprises half of the Read load and the complete Write load:
Degraded Mode Only for the surviving disk corresponding to the failed one, the Read load is doubled and Write load remains:
The load of the disks in other mirrored pairs remains unchanged, and hence results in unbalanced workloads across all of the remaining N -1 disks.
B. Interleaved Declustering
Normal Mode On the assumption that α of Reads access primary data copy (see Figure 2) , the Read load of each disk Λ R comprises two parts: the access to the primary data; and the accesses to the secondary data that corresponds to the primary data stored on the other disks within the same cluster, which is αλ R + (n − 1) The total load of each disk is the sum of the above two parts:
Degraded Mode Interleaved declustering allows only one disk failure within each cluster. For each of the surviving disks, the Read load comes from four sources: (i) accesses to the secondary data corresponding to the failed disk: λ R /(n − 1) (ii) accesses to the primary data: αλ R (iii) accesses that cannot be routed to the secondary data copy on the failed disk: (1 − α)λ R /(n − 1) (iv) accesses routed from other surviving disks: (n − 2) The total load of each surviving disk within a cluster is:
C. Chained Declustering Normal Mode In normal mode, Reads are routed to the disk that holds primary data, and Writes are required to update both data copies. The load of each disk is:
Degraded Mode As shown in Figure 3 , chained declustering simply backups the data and stores it on the disk next to which the primary data is stored. Therefore, in the degraded mode, a disk failure does not cause the change in Write load of surviving disks. For simplification, a read-only workload is assumed in the analysis. Denote λ i to be the load of disk i in normal mode, and λ i ′ in degrade mode. Assume the load of each disk is identical: λ 0 = λ 1 = λ 2 = ⋯ = λ n−1 .
Chained declustering does not tolerate contiguous disk failures, and the maximum number of failed disks, which will not cause data loss, is ⌊n/2⌋. Load balancing is not achievable in all the cases when system sustains in degraded mode. The case-by-case discussions are as follows:
Single disk failure: Load balancing is easily achieved across all the surviving disks. Each of the disks serves N/(N − 1)(N = n in this case) of the total load, so that the load of disk i is:
Double disk failures: Due to the fact that two consecutive disk failures will cause data loss, the analysis assumes disk 0 and disk k fail, where k ≠ 1 and n − 1.
However, load balancing cannot be achieved in all the cases without data loss. For example, if disk 0 and disk 2 fail, the load of disk 1 will be doubled while not necessary for other surviving disks. This is because disk 1 maintains the data copies B and A ′ , both of whose counterparts are on failed disks.
Load balancing with two disk failures occurs only when each of the remaining disks serve n/(n − 2) of the load: , and thus k = n/2.
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In such a load-balancing case, the load of each surviving disk is λ disk = Λ R = n n−2 λ 0 ; the load of disk i (0 ≤ i ≤ k) is:
Multiple disk failures: For multiple k disk failures, k ≥ 2, a conclusion can be easily derived from the above analysis that, load balancing is achieved only when k = 2 m , (m ≥ 1). For the example shown in Figure 3 , the extreme load-balancing case is four disk failures, in which the load of each surviving disk doubled.
D. Group-rotate Declustering
Normal Mode Assume α of the read requests are routed to the primary disks. Similar to interleaved declustering, Λ R = αλ R + (1 − α)λ R = λ R . The Writes to each disk update both the primary and secondary data copies: Λ W = λ W + λ W = 2λ W . The total load of each disk is:
Degraded Mode Group-rotate declustering sustains multiple disk failures only when the failed disks are in one cluster, i.e., either primary disks or secondary disks, but not both. In the analysis, disk failure is assumed to occur at the primary disks.
In order to achieve load balancing across the surviving disks, the load proportion between primary disks and secondary disks, α, is varied along with the number of failed disks. To simplify the calculation, assume each cluster maintains only one type of data copy, i.e., either primary data copy or secondary data copy. A cluster of disks that maintain the primary/secondary data copy are denoted as primary/secondary disks, as shown in Figure 4 . The correctness of the assumption is accomplished by the fact that the two clusters are symmetric to each other. The analyses, based on the system with n = 1 2 N, are as follows: Single disk failure The load of failed disk is evenly distributed to all the secondary disks. For each secondary disk, the Read load includes the accesses corresponding to the surviving n−1 primary disks, and 1/n of the accesses from failed disk:
To achieve load balancing, the load between the primary and secondary disks must be equal: αλ R + λ W = λ R (1 − α + α n ) + λ W , and thus α = n/(2n − 1). To achieve load balancing, the load between the primary and secondary disks must be equal: αλ R + λ W = λ R (1 − α + α n ) + λ W , and thus α = n/(2n − 1). The load of each surviving disk is:
Multiple disk failures Similarly, to balance the load between the surviving primary disks and secondary disks, α is adjusted according to αλ R + λ W = (n − k)
The load of each surviving disk is:
In an extreme case in which k = n, the Read load of each secondary disk doubled.
IV. RELIABILITY COMPARISON
This section estimates the reliability of various declustering configurations by using the probability of nodata-loss, denoted by P k , for each level in degraded mode based on the system described in Section III.
A. Basic Mirroring
Basic mirroring can tolerate up to N/2 disk failures, as long as the failed disks are in different mirrored pairs.
In general, there are ( 
B. Interleaved Declustering
Interleaved declustering distributes the load of a failed disk evenly to the remaining disks within a cluster. So each cluster can tolerate up to one disk failure, and its probability is P 1 = 1.
When k ≤ c disks fail, data loss does not occur as long as the failed disks are in different clusters. There are ( N k ) ways for k disk failures; the number of possibilities of no data loss is (N − n) · (N − 2n) ··· (N − (k − 1)n). Thus
C. Chained Declustering As described in Section III(C), chained declustering can still tolerate one disk failure, so the probability of no-dataloss P 1 = 1; chained declustering system can sustain up to ⌊2/n⌋ (n = N in this case) failures.
The probability of k disk failures without data loss will be calculated for each case.
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Single disk failure: ) ways for two disk failures; the number of ways that two contiguous disks can fail is n. Thus
Three disk failures: There are ( n 3 ) possible ways for three disk failures. Any two contiguous disk failures would result in data loss, which includes two possible cases: three failed disks are consecutive; two failed disks are consecutive, but the third one is one or more surviving disks apart.
The number of ways that three contiguous disks fail is n; the number of ways that two contiguous disks fail excluding three consecutive failures is n(n−2−2), which is elaborated as follows: the number of two contiguous disk failures is n; the third failed disk is not possible adjacent to those two, so that the third failure is only possible to occur on the remaining n-2−2 disks. Thus 
D. Group-rotate Declustering
As explained in Section III(D), group-rotate declustering tolerates multiple disk failures, as long as the failed disks are within one cluster, i.e. either primary disks or secondary disks. Given the assumption of disk failure(s) occurring on primary disk(s), the reliability analysis is performed as follows.
The probability that single disk failure does not incur data loss P 1 = 1. When k(k ≥ 2) disks fail, there are ( N k ) ways for this to happen; while there are only ( n k ) out of them that k disks fail within one cluster, which does not incur data loss. There are c(c = N/n) clusters in total, so the number of ways that k disks can fail within a cluster and hence without data loss is c( n k ). Thus 
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK It is widely acknowledged that replica allocation significantly impacts the reliability and performance of distributed storage systems. However, their flexible nature brings a wide range of choices for replica placement scheme and parameter values, and thus makes the overall system behavior difficult to predict. In this paper, we propose a simple method to evaluate replica placement schemes by using an analytic model and a combination of three quantitative metrics. The results are summarized as in Table  I . As future work, we would like to conduct experiments in large scale systems, comparing the results against simulation results to validate the accuracy of this method. Developing a weighted metrics vector to evaluate performance and reliability, which can be served as a fast selection tool for the policies and their parameters, will also be a valuable topic.
